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Each saint the Church honors responded to God’s invitation to use his or her unique gifts. God calls each
one of us to be a saint.

St. Thomas Aquinas was born in 1225 to Count Landulf and Countess Theodora in their castle in
Roccasecca, Italy. As a youngster, Thomas was educated at the monastery of Monte Cassino. At the age of 14,
he went to the University of Naples to continue his education. At age 19, Thomas was received as a novice in
the Dominican order. His family kidnapped him and imprisoned him for a year to encourage him to change his
mind, but he eventually escaped and made his final profession.
He went to Cologne to complete his studies under Albert the Great. Thomas’ two greatest works were the
Summa Contra Gentiles and the Summa Theologica. It is said that together they form the fullest and most exact
exposition of Catholic dogma yet given to the world.
Thomas never finished the Summa Theologica because in 1274 he experienced a divine revelation which so
enraptured him that he abandoned the Summa, saying that it and his other writing were so much straw compared
to the reality of the divine glory. He died four months later, and is buried in Toulouse in the chuch of St.
Sernin. He is the patron saint of all Catholic universities, academies, colleges and schools.
His feast day is January 28.

Our Lady of the Rosary

The feast day is October 7.

Pope St. Pius V established this feast in 1573 to thank God for the victory of Christians over the Turks at
Lepanto—a victory attributed to the praying of the rosary. The development of the rosary was first a practice of
praying 150 Our Fathers in imitation of the 150 Psalms. There there was a parallel practice of praying 150 Hail
Marys. Soon a mystery of Jesus’ life was attached to each Hail Mary. In the 16th century, the rosary was
developed to its present form—with the 15 mysteries (joyful, sorrowful and glorious).
In 2002, Pope John Paul II added the Mysteries of Light to this devotion.
The purpose of the rosary is to help us meditate on the great mysteries of our salvation. Pius XII called it a
compendium of the gospel. The main focus is on Jesus—his birth, life, death and resurrection. The Our Fathers
remind us that Jesus’ Father is the initiator of salvation. The Hail Marys remind us to join with Mary in
contemplating these mysteries. The Glorys remind us that the purpose of all life is the glory of the Trinity.

St. Albert the Great was born sometime around 1200 in Lauingen on the Danube, Germany.
He studied at the University of Padua and fell under the spell of Blessed Jordan of Saxony, the Dominican who
drew the best young men of the universities into the Dominicans.
After several teaching assignments, he came in 1241 to the University of Paris to lecture in theology, and was
also assigned to set up a house of studies for the order in Cologne. Thomas became his greatest pupil.
In Cologne, Albert conducted experiments in chemistry and physics and built up a collection of plants, insects
and chemical compounds that gave substance to his reputation. He was friend and adviser to popes, bishops,
kings and statesmen. He died in Cologne 1280 and is buried there in St. Andrea’s Church. He is the patron
saint of scientists.
His feast day is November 15.

My Dear Parish Family,
We have started a wonderful tradition as a parish community.
This year we offer you our second annual comprehensive parish
report. Last year I mentioned to you that this report was an
expression of both celebration and accountability. We celebrate
who we are with our many ministries and organizations and we
show through beautiful pictures and brief reports how we have
served each other in the spirit of Jesus and helped to nurture the
growth of our faith community.
Last year’s theme for the annual report was: One may plant and one may water, but
everything we do is for the good of all. (1 Corinthians 3: 8-9).
This year’s focus comes to us from the Gospel of John: 15: 1-17:
Jesus says: I am the Vine and you are the branches.
Our strength, our nourishment and our motivation come from Jesus, who sustains us
through the Eucharist, the Sacred Scriptures and his personal example. Jesus adds: A new
commandment I give you: love one another, as I have loved you.
Last year we celebrated the year of St. Paul, who reminded us that we are Christ’s body
and individually parts of it. If one part suffers, all the parts suffer with it; if one part is
honored all the parts share its joy. Above all, St. Paul reminded us that we are blessed
with many spiritual gifts for the good of the whole community.
This year being the 150th death anniversary of St. John Marie Vianney, the universal
patron of priests, Pope Benedict has asked the whole church to pray for all priests to be
holy and dedicated to God and to the people they serve. By our baptism, all of us are
included in the common priesthood of the faithful and all of us share in the priesthood of
Jesus Christ.
Let us pray for one another and let us, priests and people of God, work together to live
and spread the Gospel everywhere.
In Christ’s priesthood and love,
Fr. George
Pastor
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Parish Staff
June, 2009

Pastor………………………..Fr. George A. Aranha, Ed.D.
Parochial Vicar……………..Fr. Thierry Geris
Deacon………………Carl Bunje

Administrative Assistant……………………….............................................Sandra Pedersen
Business & Operations Manager…………………………………………….Chuck Tully
Coordinator of the Parish Database & Annual Diocesan Drive……………..Cathy Miller
Director of Religious Education, Pre-K – Grade 5…………………………..Susan Clingingsmith
Director of the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)………………..Jean Ramacciotti, OPL
Director for the Hispanic Community, Our Lady of the Rosary Church…….Maria de Jesus Gutierrez
Liturgical Coordinator………………………………………………………..Nora Lundin
Maintenance Supervisor……………………………………………………...Godofredo Alfaro
Maintenance Support…………………………………………………………Santiago Aguilar
Quinceañeras Coordinator……………………………………………………Patricia Cruzet
Religious Education Site Coordinator,
Our Lady of the Rosary Catechetical Assistant………………………………Angela Leal
Youth & Young Adult Coordinator,
St. Thomas Aquinas Youth Ministry (STAY)………………………………..Chris Miller
Middle School………………………………………………………………...Kristy Rozsnyoi

Volunteer Staff
Assistant to Cathy Miller……………………………………………………Betty Gildea
Assistant to Cathy Miller…………………………………………………....Grace Lee
Co-Chair, Pastoral Home Ministry………………………………………….Pat Dietrich
Co-Chair, Pastoral Home Ministry………………………………………….Mary Fong
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Farewell to Fr. Jeronimo

Welcome to Fr. Thierry

Fr. Jeronimo Gutiérrez arrived at
St. Thomas Aquinas Parish in June, 2008,
to serve as parochial vicar.

Fr. Thierry Geris was ordained a priest on May
23, 2009, and St. Thomas Aquinas is his first
priestly assignment.

After a year here, Fr. Jeronimo was assigned as
pastor of Christ the King Parish in
San Jose, CA.

Fr. Thierry was born in Brussels, Belgium.
He studied electrical engineering in France, and.
Following graduation, worked as a software
engineer in Houston, Texas for 12 years. He
then moved to the Bay Area and worked for 18
years in various engineering management
positions at AMD and other companies.
He was active in his parish of St. Lawrence the
Martyr before beginning studies at the Institute
for Lay Leadership in Ministry. In 2001, he was
accepted into the Deacon/Advanced Lay
Leadership formation program, and was
ordained a permanent deacon in April, 2005.
His assignment was twofold: chaplain ministry
at the Elmwood county jail, and liturgical
ministry at his parish. During this same time, he
completed the graduate program in Pastoral
Ministries at Santa Clara University.
Subsequently, he left his engineering job and
entered St. Patrick’s Seminary.

In June, the Hispanic community and the
Community Life Board organized a farewell
party for Fr. Jeronimo.

He spent his Pastoral Year assigned to St.
Catherine of Alexandria Parish in Morgan Hill,
CA, and says, “…I have learned to trust in God;
He has shown me that, if He wills it, there can
be second acts in life.”
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Ministries Comprising the Pastoral Stewardship Council

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Adult Spiritual Development
Catechetical Board
Communications
Community Life
Facilities & Maintenance
Finance
Hispanic Leadership Team
Human Concerns
Liturgy Board
OLR Site Committee
SAG Site Committee
STA Site Committee
Youth Ministry Board

Other Members
Pastor
Parochial Vicar
Parish Administrator

Ministries not included in the Pastoral Stewardship Council but included in the annual report
A. The Catechumenate (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults, or R.C.I.A.)
B. Knights of Columbus
C. Pastoral Home Ministry
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Pastoral Stewardship Council Retreat
A Fruitful Day Away

“Summoned by the God who made us, rich in our diversity,
Gathered in the name of Jesus, richer still in unity,
Let us bring the gifts that differ and in splendid, varied ways,
Sing a new church into being, one of faith and love and praise."

“Sing a New Church” by Sr. Dolores Dufner, OSB
Thirty representatives from our Pastoral Stewardship Council (PSC) and our Parish Ministry Boards sang this opening
hymn at the annual PSC retreat. The event was held on May 16 at the Lucie Stern Community Center in Palo Alto.
The opening Mass was concelebrated by Fr. George, pastor, and Fr. Jeronimo, parocial vicar. Following Mass, Linda
Bearie, Diocesan Chancellor, facilitated a discussion about leadership skills and attributes. The PSC is focusing on
continued leadership development in the parish so that we have strong, sustainable lay-led ministries.
We have seen what happens when dedicated parish ministers can no longer continue; often the resulting gap is a sobering
reminder of how dependent we are on certain individuals. Our parish is blessed with many dedicated volunteers, but
that volunteer structure needs on-going support and help with planning for succession.
Linda stated that volunteers must be encouraged and
supported, and invited "with a sense of joy." No one wants to
spend time in a ministry that is not, at its core, fulfilling, fun
and complete with personal relationships and faith-sharing
that develop over time. Linda also reminded us that
invitations to ministries are best effected one-on-one, and that
new volunteers must be mentored until they feel comfortable
in their new role.
Retreatants noted that we have made progress with our parish
goals from last year, most notably in parish communications.
This includes the continued development of the parish annual
report, regular ministry board reports which are posted to our
parish Website, and by the weekly bulletins (both eBulletin
and paper).
Speaker: Linda Bearie, Diocesan Chancellor & retreat facilitator

Sustaining our lay ministries remains a work in progress, and it was noted that there are areas of our parish life which
need strengthening, such as our Adult Spiritual Development and, in the Catechetical program, which requires broader
lay leadership. The PSC will continue the conversation on goals at its June meeting.
As the day concluded, the group considered our parish stewardship of the environment. All viewed a video "The Story of
Stuff", that reminded us of the often-unseen and unconsidered consequences of a consumption-based society. It was
suggested that the video might make a useful discussion springboard at a Burning Bush session, and may be of interest to
our STAY Youth program.
Thanks go to our parish leaders who spent time praying together, reflecting on our parish ministries, and considering how
to make each one of them stronger and more effective.
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Pastor’s Annual Report

My Dear Parish Family,
As I begin my eighth year with you in this parish, I am still very happy to be serving you as your pastor. I still love being
a priest.
I am particularly filled with joy this year which Pope Benedict has proclaimed as the Year of Prayer for Priests of the
World. The year began on the Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, June 19th, 2009, and will end on the same feast in the
year 2010. The reason for this special year is because it is the 150th anniversary of the death of the patron saint of parish
priests, St. John Marie Vianney.
When this saint was sent to Ars, in France, as a newly ordained priest, he had to ask directions to get there. From the
neighboring town, he asked a little child how to get to Ars. He said to the child: “Show me the way to Ars and I will
show you the way to heaven.”
After communion at all our weekend Masses this year, let us pray for all the priests of the world, and especially for the
priests of our parish, that through their priestly ministry, they will call us to holiness and show us the way to heaven.
Similar to last year’s report, I would like to share with you my pastoral and sacramental activities from July, 2008,
to June, 2009.

I celebrated 43 weddings that included preparation of couples with necessary documentation and planning of the marriage
ceremony. There were 10 couples who were prepared by me to be married in other dioceses of the U.S. I helped nine
individuals with the annulment process.
I presided at 27 funerals and memorial Masses.
I baptized 56 infants.
I made 27 hospital visits to Stanford, Kaiser and O’Connor.
Every year I have celebrated the Rites of Christian Initiation and last year I helped to welcome 20 adults into our faith
community.
The emergency pager buzzed me to respond to 23 sick calls in parishioner homes; other home visits for the anointing of
the sick and/ or the sacrament of Reconciliation were arranged by Pastoral Home Ministers.
I celebrated the anointing of the sick every first Friday at Our Lady of the Rosary and St Thomas Aquinas and at all
weekend Masses during the World Day of Prayer for the Sick. During Lent I led the Stations of the Cross on all Fridays.
I spent countless hours in counseling and spiritual direction in my office and in homes.
Besides celebrating daily Masses, there were Holy Day Masses, Youth Masses, Elizabeth Seton School Masses, special
Masses and monthly Masses at Lytton Gardens.
I conducted the Annual 8th Grade retreat for Elizabeth Seton School.
Besides Saturday Reconciliation services, there were Seton School Reconciliations, parish communal celebrations and
first Reconciliation for Seton and our catechetical programs. I gave First Communions to over 100 children from our
parish and school.
I attended Youth sessions and celebrated confirmation with 45 youth from our parish.
I organized two pilgrimages: to Greece and Turkey in the Steps of St Paul and to the Holy Land in the Steps of Jesus.
These pilgrimages were preceded by informational and catechetical gatherings in preparation for the trips.
Then, there were meetings and more meetings. We have many ministries, boards and committees in the parish and we
also have a big staff to take care of our three churches. Some of my work is done by e-mail; the internet, though fast, does
require a lot of time and patience.
Besides parish activities, I was also part of the Clergy Study Week, the Clergy Retreat, and the St. Paul for Pastors
Workshop. Then there were deanery and diocesan meetings.
Last year, I continued being part of the larger Christian Community with my responsibilities as Chaplain of Presentation
High School, the Italian Catholic Federation, Infocus (Indian Catholic Families) and Diocesan Committees.
Fr George Aranha
Pastor
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Adult Spiritual Development Committee (ASDC)

Mission: “Plan, organize and implement opportunities for the St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic community to
deepen and grow their awareness, experience and gratitude of their relationship with God while complementing
existing parish spiritual formation activities.”
Members: Susan Adams, Deacon Carl Bunge, Susan Clingingsmith, Gerard McGuire (Chair)
On-Going Activities
(a) “The Faith Connection” – weekly color insert in parish bulletin.
(b) Baptism Catechesis: Every 4th Saturday of the month at STA Pastoral Center.
(c) Adult Catechesis: Once a month for parents of children doing sacramental preparation.
(d) Centering Prayer: Group meditation sessions at STA Pastoral Center - 1st and 3rd Tuesday.
(e) Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament: Wednesday after 12:15 p.m. Mass at STA Church
and 1st Friday 8:00 p.m. to midnight {Spanish}.
(f) Chinese Faith Sharing: Every Wednesday at Dermody Center 7:30 – 9:30 p.m.
(g) Renew Group: 1st & 3rd Wednesday of month at Irmy Buchholtz’s house.
(h) Pastoral Home Ministry supports and schedules monthly Masses at two senior centers--Palo Alto Nursing Center and Lytton Gardens in Palo Alto.
(i) Burning Bush Series: - At various dates throughout the year – Sunday afternoons.
Events 2008/2009
(a) Special Scripture study of the world of St. Paul, in celebration of the Jubilee Year of St. Paul, presented by
Fr. George, at Our Lady of the Rosary Hall - July 17th and August 14th & 21st.
(b) “Climate Change: Impact and Response”, a JustFaith series was held at the parish - September 16th & 30th,
October 7th & 21st, November 4th & 18th, and December 2nd & 16th.
(c) Burning Bush Series: "St. Paul and Women" presented by Fr. George, at St. Albert the Great Hospitality
Center, Sunday September 28th.

(d) A parish-wide retreat entitled “The Spirituality of St. Paul” was held at St. Elizabeth Seton School auditorium
on November 15th. More than 100 parishioners attended. The photo at left shows some of the organizers/helpers
of the parish retreat and liturgy celebration.
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(e) “Witnessing Hope to a Suffering World”, Faith Formation Conference, San Jose, Nov. 21-22nd
(f) “Silent Friday Mini-Retreat” facilitated by Jean Ramacciotti at St. Thomas Aquinas sanctuary on Friday,
Dec 19th.
(g) The Catholic Green Initiative of Santa Clara County held a Town Hall Meeting on Environmental
Stewardship, Saturday February 7th, at Santa Clara University "Green House".
(h) Burning Bush Series: “Archeology of the Holy Land” was presented by Patrick Hunt of Stanford University
at Our Lady of the Rosary Hall on Monday, February 23rd.
(i) Burning Bush Series: “Oberammergau Passion Play” presented by Deacon Carl Bunje at Our Lady of the
Rosary Hall, Sunday, March 22nd.
(j) "The Empty Chair,” an award-winning film, was shown at OLR Hall on Wednesday, April 1st.
(k) “Daily Life in a Kenyan Parish” a talk by Jecinta Gakahu, at OLR Hall on Sunday, May 3rd.
(l) Burning Bush Series: "Is the Holy Land the Fifth Gospel?" led by Fr. George at St. Albert the Great
Hospitality Center on Sunday, May 17th.
(m) “Torture is Wrong” banner hung outside all three church sites during “Torture Awareness Month" in June.
Administration
(a) Meeting day & time: The 3rd Thursday of every month, starting September, 2009, at
St. Albert the Great Hospitality Center, 1095 Channing Ave, Palo Alto from 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
(b) Membership: Although a small group, we are dedicated and passionate about finding ways to support,
deepen and enliven the Catholic faith of our fellow parishioners and community in a way that is relevant and
meaningful in our everyday lives for the 21st century.
We are always seeking additional volunteers who feel called to this ministry of support for others on their
spiritual journey. Please come join us. Contact: Gerard McGuire at (650) 814-2223 or gerardmc@aol.com.
Stewardship Prayer
God,
Creator of all life, goodness and blessings, Divine Architect,
Giver of our days;
Risen Jesus, Model of generosity,
Shepherd of our lives;
Spirit of Wisdom,
Source of our gifts and talents,
Our Inspiration and Guide;
You call us to be loving disciples,
faithful stewards,
sharing all you give to us with gratitude and joy.
Bless us with
generous hearts,
open minds,
greater commitment,
renewed vision,
so that we may grow in Christ and accept the challenges of

loving service.

May we be a community of faith where all are welcomed, nourished, and empowered to be Christ for
others.
Amen.
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Catechetical Board
PK-5th Grade Religious Education Instruction, Sacramental Preparation,
Children’s Catechumenate, Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Mission Statement
WE BELIEVE that growth in faith is a lifelong journey, undertaken in community and guided by the Spirit.
WE BELIEVE that the family is the primary community in which faith is shared and nurtured and that the whole Church community
puts itself at the service of the family to help form young Catholics.
WE BELIEVE that our children deserve to experience, integrate and express the fullness of mature Christian faith - what we believe
and how we celebrate, live and pray – at every age level, according to their stage of development.
WE BELIEVE that children learn best through engaging, interactive strategies that challenge their natural curiosity and creativity,
and that effectively balance formation and information.
WE BELIEVE that this is only accomplished as we continue to grow through experience and study, and are willing to proclaim our
faith to our children through our creed, the sacraments, liturgies, morality and social justice, and prayer as a community.

Many members of our community worked hard to bring our faith alive to the children of the parish in many ways.
Parents/guardians and grandparents of approximately 155 of our families helped out on Sunday mornings during the
children’s formal Religious Ed. process. The numbers are increasing yearly: 254 children participated this year. The
families chose to attend classes at either OLR from 9:15 a.m.-10:15 a.m. or at SAG from 10:15 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
The learning process we used is referred to as the spiral process. Each year, the children learn new and exciting insights
into their faith while reviewing what they’ve experienced in past years. This allows a continual learning and reinforcing
of their faith. Learning was made fun by activities sparked by what the children see, hear, and create with their hands.
They are given many examples of how they can proclaim what they’ve learned as Jesus has called even those so young to
do. Through the well-planned classes of their catechists, the children see how their faith is something to embrace and
share with their family, friends and the larger community.
This year’s catechists were:
OLR Site: PK & K – Bev Wade & aides Megan Ostrum & Lizzy McCole; 1st grade - Tess Byler & aide Claire Priestley;
2nd grade - David Fikstad & aide Erika Cagampan; 3rd grade – Hillary Miller; 4th grade – Christine Goodin; 5th grade –
Julie & Jim Bitler.
SAG site: PK – Brandi Walters; K – Tim Ranzetta; 1st grade – Teresa Strathearn & aides Brigid Godfrey & Cassiel
Moroney; 2nd grade (1 class) – Florence deBretagne; (2 classes) Tara Feldmeier & Tim O’Konski;
3rd grade – Juanita Loftus; 4th grade – Maria Marriott, Paul Peng & Jim Flanigan; 5th grade – Andrea Saliba.
Parents Anna Zara & Sue Yasuda volunteered to be St. Albert the Great Site Coordinators, while Jeff & Corrie Sid
brought us Hal Fletcher, who presented Sunday morning Parent Faith-Sharing gatherings.
Sixty-two 2nd graders from both sites (our largest number
to date) prepared for First Reconciliation and First
Communion; this included a Day Retreat for children.
Also, each class from both sites chose a service project
which proved successful.
An additional six children ranging from 3rd grade through
6th grade also prepared and received their sacraments
through the Children’s Catechumenate process. This
process is for children over the age of seven who have not
been baptized and/or have not received their First
Communion. They were initiated into the church at the
Easter Vigil through the sacraments of Baptism,
Confirmation and First Eucharist.
First Communion at OLR: Back row from L: David Fikstad,
Sue Clingingsmith,Fr. George, Erika Cagampan
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On Sunday mornings, many children attended Children’s Liturgy of the Word during the 9:00 a.m. Mass at SAG or during
the 10:30 a.m. Mass at OLR. The presider invited the elementary school-aged children to gather in another room before
he proclaimed the gospel, and they returned to the general congregation during the collection. This is a drop-in process,
so the number of children who attended each Sunday is unknown, but the numbers keep growing. Igniting the gospel for
the children each week were the OLR team of Daniel Keehn, Michael Lin and Eric Englhardt, and the SAG team of Tim
Misner and Tim Ranzetta.
Large numbers of children from our community were reached in many ways through drop-in programs, ensuring that even
if a child could not join us regularly for Sunday classes, they always felt welcome at our other activities. These extra
activities included Fun In The Gospel (F.I.G.) where children experience the Word of God through all of their senses,
4th/5th grade Bowling Outing, Family Fun Nights, Family Advent and Family Lenten Day gatherings, Blessing of the
Animals, Saints On Parade and the Rel. Ed.-sponsored craft booth at the Annual Parish Picnic.

This entire educational process could not happen without the
love and commitment of the parents and guardians, family and
friends who devote their time and energy to making sure the
children have the best experience possible. A heartfelt thank
you goes to the entire staff for their endless hours of love and
guidance. And a special thanks to Angela Rebollar, OLR Site
Co-Coordinator and Assistant to Dir. of Rel. Ed., and to Jerry
Lucha, Rel. Ed. Board Representative to the PSC.

Fourth/Fifth-grade annual bowling party

To be part of this exciting ministry,
please contact Susan Clingingsmith,
Director of Religious Ed. 650-494-2496
x25, youth@paloaltocatholic.org;
Angela Leal, OLR Site Coordinator and
Assistant to Religious Ed. 650-494-2496
x16, olr_catechetical@yahoo.com or
Jerry Lucha at 650-494-1178.

SAG First Communion. Back row from L: Joseph Harwood, Kate Fotsch, Lora Christen,
Anne Kastner, Fr. George, Florence deBretagne, Tara Feldmeier, Tim O’Konski.
Sitting with children in the back row is Sue Clingingsmith, Director of Religious Education
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Communications Committee
The mission of the Communications Ministry is to build an information-rich environment to connect and inform all members of the
parish, and sometimes members of the surrounding community.
Most of the ministry’s efforts surround a few key communications activities which are produced and delivered on a recurring basis.
The four main communications vehicles our parish employs are:
 the weekly paper bulletin
 the weekly Friday eBulletin
 imaging literature (posters, flyers)
 the parish website (http://paloaltocatholic.org)
A key activity this year was the paper bulletin makeover: it was redesigned to freshen it up; we arranged for better paper quality which
allows for better photo reproduction and the use of color. The group worked to add more parish-specific content, as well as reduce the
number of bulletin inserts by utilizing other options.
Our eBulletin, which began production May 25, 2007, has seen its readership continue to grow from 126 subscribed families in 2008
to 240 families in June, 2009. This continues to be a flexible, timely way to distribute information to our parish community via email
each Friday morning.
The group provides regular advertising for parish activities by producing vestibule posters for events so that bulletin inserts are
unnecessary. Examples are our recurring Burning Bush series, Volunteer Appreciation Dinner and our annual parish summer picnic.
Our parish photographers (and we have several who help out now), besides documenting all significant events, produce posters after
key parish events: Volunteer Appreciation, St. Patrick Day Party, RCIA Candidates, etc. which are distributed to each parish site.
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The group is also responsible for the maintenance of the parish Website, including parish staff updates, posting of Pastoral
Stewardship Council minutes and ministry board reports.
A major effort again this year was the planning and production of the parish annual report which was published in
October, 2008. This was a complete recap of the parish’s activities for the year ended June, 2008, with reports from all
parish ministries, including pictures of important parish events and key groups. It was distributed to all parishioners, and
is also given to new parishioners as they register.

The group also produced
a handout of parish Mass
times and locations
which it has distributed
three times to area hotels
and motels. This allows
visitors to Palo Alto and
Stanford to have easy
access to directions and
Mass times in our
parish.

Members of our ministry
Pat Briggs
Phil Coates
Mike Flynn (parish
Webmaster)
Nichole Khan (PSC rep)
Chris Lundin (chair)
Marguerite Purcell
Roland Quintero (parish
photographer)
Mary Sullivan
Kay Williams
The group meets every first
Thursday of the month,
7:00 p.m.
at the pastoral center.
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Community Life

Mission statement: Community Life works to build community within the St Thomas Aquinas Parish through activities
that will appeal to a variety of age groups. With parish participation, we strive to make the entire parish a welcoming
community.
Board Members: Beverly Wade & Jeanne Ramos (co-chairs). Julie Crozier, Lorraine Dabney, Kelly Germa,
Teddie Guenzer, Barbara Kent, Valerie Lo, Micky Martin, Joan Meyn, Sharon Nelson, Rita Polomo, Marguerite Purcell,
Mario Veloro, Susan Veloro, and Fr. George Aranha (Staff Representive).

The Parish Picnic

* Co-chairs Ted Baer and William Akey organized a very successful picnic again this year. Publicity leading
up to the event included flyers sent home with students from Religious Education, posters at each worship
site, and bulletin and pulpit announcements made at Masses.
* Micky Martin had a welcome table set up at the entrance with name tags and a special name tag for new
parishioners. The estimated attendance was 300.
* The Knights of Columbus manned the BBQ and provided the hot dogs, hamburgers, vegetables as well as the
condiments. Parishioners brought salads, side dishes, and desserts.
* Chris Lundin was our MC. Chris and Julie Crozier provided the drinks.
* Heather Stout and Kristie Rozsnyoi organized games for the kids.
* Susan Clingingsmith set up a craft table for kids.
* Becky Baer and Jean Ramacciotti offerred face painting.
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The ever-popular ballon man was on hand.
Teddie Guenzer arranged for a Palo Alto fire truck to arrive for the kids to tour.
The Hispanic community provided the pinata.
Boy Scouts were available to provide first aid.
Teresa Sun arranged for Chinese dancing by members of the Palo Alto Dancercise group.
The youth group members helped throughout the day.
Many volunteers, named and un-named, helped make this a fun day for everyone.

St. Patrick” Day Party
The St Patrick’s Day party sold out as usual. Ted Baer. Joe Kinsella, Helen Baumann, and Christine Anaya led the event
with many enthusiastic volunteers. The night was full of lively singing, Irish dancing and a delicious corned beef &
cabbage dinner with soda bread made by Carol Pulliam.

Garden Party
The parish garden at the rear of the pastoral Center was designed and
conceived by parishioner Arlen Hagen. Community Life wanted a party
to show how much we appreciate his past 15 years of dedication to
make the garden a beautiful respite for everyone to enjoy. It was a lovely
day and the ﬂowers were at their peak.

Volunteer Opportunities
All parishioners are members of community life when they participate in the social life of the parish. We would like you
to share new ideas for making St Thomas Aquinas a strong parish community. We help with organizing social events,
welcoming new parishioners, sponsoring the annual seder dinner, and arranging receptions such as after the Easter vigil,
funerals, and parish priests’ arrivals and departures. New members are very welcome.
Community Life Sponsors the Following Groups
AGE OF AQUINAS : A Deanery- wide social organization for Christian singles ages 40+. This is an opportunity to meet others of a
particular age group and marital status for fellowship and fun. Activities include quarterly dances, game nights, hikes, etc. Volunteers
to help with coordinating events are always welcome. Contact Randy Jones (408) 739-2882 or age-of-aquinas@paloaltocatholic.org
WIDOW AND WIDOWERS GROUP: The group’s mission is to provide support, companionship, healing, and “some fun in your
life” for widows and widowers. We learn from each other how to manage the unaccustomed new single life; to find new pathways and
new perspectives. Social activities include dinners, theater performances, concerts, and picnics. Meeting and activities are publicized
in the parish bulletin. Contact Lorraine Dabney (650) 494-6488
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Facilities
Mission Statement: To coordinate and integrate three existing facilities-related sub-committees’ efforts: (Building & Maintenance
Committee, Facilities Use Committee, and the Safety Committee) The Facilities committee serves as a communication link to the
pastor, the Parish Stewardship Council, and other parish strategic planning committees on all issues dealing with or affecting the
parish’s real property.
When/where we meet: Pastoral Center and other pre-scheduled parish building sites.
Chairman Vincent “Bud” McKenna. 408.370.2366 or bbnck181@comcast.net.
Members:
Fr. George Aranha
James Abler
Daniel Keehan
Jerry Lucha (vice-chair)
Vincent “Bud” McKenna (chair & secretary)
Jim McLaughlin (PSC rep)
Ray Mensing
Paul Titterton
Chuck Tully
Paul Vavuris
Our Maintenance Personnel: Godofredo Alfaro & Santiago Aguilar

Expenditures
Facilities capital expenditures for the concluded fiscal year amounted to $530K
Facilities operational expenditures for the concluded fiscal year amounted to $507K
Facilities capital expenditures forecasted for the current fiscal year will be $406K
Facilities operational expenditures forecasted for the current fiscal year will be $504K.
Facilities Capital Expenditures for 2008-09 were $530,000 and included:










Installed new roof for OLR church and ISP school buildings
Installed new SAG baptismal font
Replaced the original boiler for OLR church and school
Installed SESS roof coating to extend life of school roof about 8-10 years
Replaced original carpet on the first floor of the pastoral center
Upgraded stage electrical panel with two new panels to support the new annex
Seal-coated OLR back parking lot and side road by church
Removed and replaced asphalt between SAG church and SESS by the statue area
Replaced 10 obsolete SAG door closers to prevent slamming of glass doors

2009 Summer work ($56K) will include: Sealing all asphalt at the SAG/SESS site, including the back playground area; painting
the window trim at the SAG old convent building and the SAG rectory; installing new rain gutters on the SAG convent building.
Renovation of the Thomas House will not occur until 2009-10 with a preliminary estimated cost of $300K. Painting of the interior of
St. Thomas Aquinas church is delayed until the pastor and diocese approve the plan.
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The major maintenance and improvement efforts completed throughout the parish include:
St Thomas Aquinas Site (includes the Thomas House and the Homer Street apartments)







Homer apartments received a new refrigerator
Homer lawns had a new irrigation system and sod installed
STA: replaced wireless microphones
STA: organ in choir loft moved over for more space and to show the window better
STA: dirt parking lot improved with a rock covering
STA: installed safety barrier at top of stairs to choir loft to accommodate bell ringing

Thomas House Renovation Project








Lippert Inc. was selected as the design architect
Detail renovation design work started in April, 2009
Historical architect bids went out
Historical architect selected
Historical status request submitted to the city of Palo Alto
June, 2009: official historical status assigned by the city to Thomas House
Corrected street address for both properties

Our Lady of the Rosary Site (includes ISP school)





OLR: new fire extinguisher and cabinet installed outside by the BBQ
OLR and SESS: replaced/upgraded emergency exit signs with lights
OLR: replaced church microphone and door closers
OLR (Dermody center): replaced thermostat and broken pump on boiler

St Albert The Great Site (includes St. Elizabeth Seton School and rectory)








SAG church: replaced air compressor motor in heating system
SAG rectory: repair of boiler valve
SAG: installed motion sensor lights in front and side of church
SAG Center: replaced heater part
SESS: purchased heavy-duty chair caddy for gym, making access to fire hoses better; replaced drapes in a classroom.
SESS: removed old large cracked chimney; repaired lawn sprinklers

Baptismal Font





Bro. Joesph Aspell, SM. was the font designer and John Miller
was the architect
Hathaway Builders built the font, starting in July
Marble from Italy took a very long time to arrive
Font formally blessed and used at the April, 2009 Easter vigil
Mass

Other Parish Improvements




Numerous trees were pruned or removed and trees were planted at STA
Fire extinguisher and phase 1 first aid training was accomplished
A new upholstery cleaning machine and site tool boxes were purchased
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St. Thomas Aquinas Parish
Financial Report for the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2009

The Mission of the Finance Committee, which is mandated by Canon Law, is to oversee the parish finances in a
responsible manner and advise the pastor in all temporal matters.
The financial information contained in this report has been prepared in accordance with both accrual accounting
procedures and guidelines provided by the Diocese of San Jose. Use of these procedures presents the most accurate
picture of our parish resources. In the information provided, you can see the major sources of income and expenses for
fiscal year 2008-2009 (July 1st to June 30th) and the budget for fiscal year 2009-2010 with respect to revenue and
expenses. Descriptions of each of the major income and expense accounts are highlighted at the bottom of the report.
The parish account is in an interest-bearing Deposit and Loan Fund at the Diocese of San Jose. The funds are available for
repairs and emergency maintenance of the many facilities of the parish: three worship sites, two schools, two rental
properties, the pastoral center, rectory and Dermody Center. On June 30, 2009, the balance was $1,220,254. The amount
of the fund allocated to reserves is $750,000, leaving $470,254 for capital building and repair projects. Summer work
($56k) focused on St. Albert and St. Elizabeth Seton School asphalt repair and reseal, new concrete driveway, convent
rain gutters, as well as painting the window trim for both the convent and rectory. Future maintenance projects are
scheduled as part of the parish’s five-year plan. Additional building repair and maintenance projects are also under
review by the Facilities Committee.
The fiscal year ended on June 30, 2009, with $1,287,333 in income and $1,301,444 in expenses, with a net loss of
$14,112 (excl. depreciation). Income was down by $31K due to lower Christmas collections, interest earnings from
savings, rectory rental (retired priest who left), bequests, and Capital Campaign rebates. Next year’s budget will decrease
rental income (Thomas House offline during remodel), and lower ADA rebates. Even though total expenses as an
aggregate were down by $15K, it was not enough to make up for the decrease in revenue this year.
Earnings category (primarily rental income) was at 38% of the total. Income from collections was 49% of the total.
Stipends, gifts, and income from parish programs made up the balance of income. The parish is still very dependent on
earnings from rental income to fund parish operations but, as is evident, a major portion of our total income to support the
parish is still derived from collections.
The budget for 2009-2010 projects a net positive of $3,557 or near break-even budget excluding the impact of non-cash
depreciation expense of $120,612. Total income for the 2009-2010 year is projected to be $1,270,303, and is offset by
nearly the same amount of expected expenditures.
Finally, and most importantly, the Finance Committee would like to sincerely thank all the parishioners for their donations
of time, talent, and treasure during the past fiscal year, and earnestly seek your continued active support as we journey
through our new fiscal year.
Members this past year: Fr. George Aranha, Rick Barry, Bud McKenna, Mike McMahon (Chair), Lucy Li,
Mary Martinson, Frank Rozsnyoi, Norm Swope, Chuck Tully (Bus. Mgr.)
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Income

2007-2008

2008-2009

2008-2009

2009-2010

Collections
Stipends
Earnings
Gifts/Donations
Programs
Other
Subtotal
Bequests
Diocesan Appeal Rebates
Capital Campaign Rebates

Actual
$651,377
$43,207
$479,170
$4,438
$37,761
$6,913
$1,222,865
$0
$0
$71,620

Actual
$624,785
$39,080
$488,200
$14,968
$24,495
$6,267
$1,197,794
$3,215
$69,210
$17,114

Budget
$645,443
$40,070
$480,682
$9,100
$27,700
$6,000
$1,208,995
$30,000
$48,000
$31,424

Budget
$630,951
$40,070
$465,282
$9,100
$25,700
$4,200
$1,175,303
$30,000
$30,000
$35,000

$1,294,485

$1,287,333

$1,318,419

$1,270,303

$117,654
$242,455
$56,040
$130,062
$75,873
$107,316
$76,074
$25,000
$6,524
$56,095
$397,281

$127,632
$248,886
$62,916
$126,751
$81,305
$128,331
$49,762
$31,091
$6,374
$39,576
$398,820

$125,656
$240,589
$62,914
$120,209
$82,634
$122,368
$86,467
$26,365
$7,677
$61,046
$380,576

$128,409
$229,277
$65,138
$114,658
$78,582
$108,115
$70,286
$28,229
$6,793
$53,048
$384,211

$1,290,372

$1,301,444

$1,316,501

$1,266,746

$4,113

-$14,112

$1,918

$3,557

$109,431

$118,609

$109,532

$120,612

-$105,318

-$132,721

-$107,614

-$117,055

Total Income
Expenses
Pastoral
Administration
Cathedraticum
Catechetical
Hispanic Ministry
Liturgy
Youth/Young Adult
Parish Programs
Outreach
Rectory
Plant

Total
Net before depreciation
Depreciation Expense

Net

Income Budget Definitions:
Collections include Sunday and Holy Days;Stipends are from sacramental gifts(ie. Weddings,
Baptisms, and Funerals); Earnings are primarily from rental properties but also include interest on
deposits; Gifts and Donations include donations that are (specified) directed toward a special purpose
or parish related activity or non-specific donation; Bequests are donations left in wills or legacy.
Expense Budget Definitions:
Pastoral includes all salary and benefits for the parish priests and other clergy related expenses;
Administration is made up of the office staff, office supplies, postage, printing, bank fees, telephone/
fax/internet services; Cathedraticum is support to the Diocese and the Bishop; Catechetical Ministry
incl. staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Catechetical Hispanic Ministry includes all
staff salary and benefits and all program expenses; Liturgy includes salary and benefits as well as
liturgy office supplies, music, sacramental celebrations, and weekly environmental expenses;
Youth/Young Adult includes salary and benefits, youth supplies, printing, and postage, and all youth
activity expenses including confirmation retreats; Parish Programs include Annual Diocesan Appeal
expenses, Valley Catholic, Community Life, Social Justice, Parish Mutual Assistance, and Parish
Stewardship;Outreach includes bulletin expenses,part-time editor, bulletin supplies, Pastoral Home
Care, Healing & Spirituality, and Peninsula Interfaith Action (PIA); Rectory includes salary for the
cook and housekeeping, cleaning supplies, groceries; Plant includes salaries and benefits for the
maintenance personnel, building and grounds supplies,utilities, repair of buildings, insurance, and
property taxes; Depreciation is an accounting book entry reflecting building additions (capital
improvements), and the writing off of these costs as a yearly expense.
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Hispanic Leadership Team
Mission Statement
 We, the Hispanic Community of Our Lady of the Rosary Church and members of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish Community,
gather to pray, worship and proclaim the Gospel.
 We celebrate our individual, family, ethnic and cultural diversity and rejoice in our faith and oneness in the Holy Spirit.
 Nourished by Christ’s teachings and the Sacraments, we reach out to all, especially the poor and disenfranchised.
 We strive to live and to serve with humility and generosity.
 We seek to educate all- children, young people and adults, in the gift of God’s love and presence in the world.

Hispanic Board
Hispanic Coordinator: Maria
de Jesus García
Secretary: Elizabeth Cárdenas
Finance: Roxana Valdez
Catechetical Representative:
Alfredo Gómez
Eucharist Representative:
Rodrigo RengifoMarisela
Gonzalez*
Liturgy:
Cathy Mendoza Marco
Antonio Molina*

Chair: Jaime Garcia
PSC Representative: Juanita Marquez
Prayer Group: Claudia Lopez
Youth Coordinator: Luis Valdez
Choir Representative:
Esperanza Garcia Ramón Pérez*
Young Adult Representative:
Luis Santoyo Monica Batres*

* Change in leadership between the months of August 2008 and December 2008

2008-2009 was a time of transition and change in the Hispanic Community at Our Lady of the Rosary.
In July, the community welcomed Father Jerònimo Gutierrez as our parochial vicar and 9:00 a.m. Sunday priest. In the months
that followed, Father Jerónimo, Maria de Jesus, and the Hispanic Council actively supported ministry events and fundraisers.
With their help, more parishioners become volunteers, and volunteers became leaders.
There have been changes to the leadership in the Hispanic
Council as long-standing members made a transition out, and
new leaders took their place (see council list above)
The Hispanic community made a strong appearance at all Time
& Talent events. Time & Talent gave the community visibility
throughout the parish. The follow-up was positive and helped
increase the number of Eucharistic ministers (to 28) and lectors
(to 17).
Ministers and Lectors meet once a month for training and faith
sharing in their group, which helps them to bond as individuals
& community and to grow in faith and appreciation for what
they are doing in their ministry.
The prayer group has grown in numbers, and has consistent
attendance. Up to 50 parishioners may attend, but there is consistent attendance of at least 15-20 parishioners.
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In the past year, the Young Adult group took leadership in community events that helped bring parishioners out to
family-oriented and special events.

The Hispanic community had a strong presence
at February’s Volunteer Appreciation Dinner at
St. Albert the Great, and also at April’s Mass at
Our Lady of the Rosary for World Peace and
Justice.
(Photo at left was taken at the Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner. Fr. Jeronimo is wearing
an apron)

Faith formation and education
Two parishioners graduated from ILM (Institute for Leadership and Ministry) this year. Next year, four parishioners
will begin their first year at ILM.
Ten parishioners completed Faith Beyond 2000, a two-year program focused on understanding their faith to become
better ministry leaders and volunteers.
Catechism attendance has maintained consistent. The catechists and parents had a rough year due to unexpected
changes and events, but the community and teachers kept strong to help keep continuity with the children.
The First Communion program (which meets on Thursdays throughout the catechetical year) successfully prepared
the candidates, thanks to the dedication of staff, teachers and parents. Father Jerónimo had a great rapport with the
candidates as they prepared throughout the year and as they celebrated their First Communion Mass.
The changes throughout the year have not always been easy or simple, but faith, dedication and most of all, the
feeling that we are family keep our community strong. We welcome everyone in the parish to experience our unity
and friendship.

Activities in the Hispanic Community







Prayer Group- meets every Tuesday from 7pm-8:30pm at Our Lady of the Rosary.
Espíritu Juvenil (Young Adult Group)-meets every Friday from 7pm-9pm at Our Lady of the Rosary hall.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament- Takes place on the
first Friday of every month at Our Lady of the Rosary from
7pm-10pm.
Hispanic Board – meets every 3rd Tuesday of the month at the
Pastoral Center from 7pm-8:30pm.
Eucharist/Lector trainings and choir practice- please
contact Maria de Jesus García for more information.
Adult Catechesis- Sundays at 10:30 (during children
catechesis and confirmation; offered during the catechetical
school year).

Fr. Jeronimo with first communicants
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Human Concerns Committee
Mission Statement:
On behalf of the parish community we respond to Jesus' command to love neighbor and self by working for the common good of
all. The committee works to inspire the parish community to discern and act in ways that make the works of peace, justice, and
mercy integral to their daily lives. To become salt of the earth and light of the world, we work to alleviate the distresses of hunger,
homelessness, disease, lack of housing and health care, and other human needs. We are sustained in this mission by seeing the
face of God in others and pray for God's oversight and guidance as we proceed.
Members: Chair - (vacant), Secretary - Paul Chestnut, PSC Rep - Walt Lundin,
Treasurer - Terry McCaffrey, Volunteer Co-ordinator - Laura Chiu.
Others - , Susan Adams, Terry Atkinson, Ruth & George Chippendale, Mary Fong,
Alma Lalonde, Chris Lundin, ,Kamal Mansour, Sasha Madison, Patricia Markee,
Nancy Ng, Roberta Uebbing, Laurie Vavuris, Yi Wang, and Mary Washburn.

The HCC continued its work of parish social justice education, encouragement
of volunteers, and advocacy in a variety of social justice topics:
1.

JustFaith Alumni
The educational arm of social justice, consisting of the graduates of previous JustFaith
programs. We put on programs that educate the parish about social justice, mostly those
designed by the central JustFaith organization in Louisville, Kentucky. Last September a
JustFaith module on Climate Change (8 meetings) was offered, and 14 people participated.
This October we will be putting on an 8-10 week module on non-violence. We are also
planning to show videos and possibly lead book discussion groups. Many JustFaith
graduates are now actively involved in parish work or are the leaders of major parish efforts.
George Chippendale with campers at
Death Penalty Abolition
Hidden2.Villa

2. Death Penalty Abolition

Members attended various prayer vigils to protest the death penalty. Terry is circulating a petition by California People of Faith
asking Santa Clara County District Attorney to not seek the death penalty. He is also working to have the bishop meet directly
with the DA. We hosted in April the showing of "The Empty Chair,” which documented the varied feelings of family members of
murder victims, and portrayed the contrast between retributive and restorative justice.

3. St. Vincent de Paul – Palo Alto Chapter
We offer food and other aid for needy people in Palo Alto. We responded to 573 requests, giving out 126 bags of
food, paid out $16,000 in rent assistance, $5,000 in motel vouchers, $4750 for utilities bills and $4400 in food vouchers.
Members: Kaleen Abel, George & Ruth Chippendale, Marcello di Bello, Mary Fong, Cliff Herndon, Chris Lada,
Carol Lilliedahl, Roy Onyewuenyi, Katia Reeves, Roberta Uebbing, Laurie Vavuris, Raquel Young.

4. St. Vincent de Paul – East Palo Alto Chapter
George & Ruth Chippendale organized scholarships for children from low-income families to
attend summer camps at Hidden Villa. Various parishioners provided pickup and drop-off
transportation. A subcommittee was formed to improve the computer program for
organizing food deliveries. Data entry is now more user-friendly and volunteers can log in
online to upload food requests using the Google document interface. With the help of the
youth group, they conducted a food drive in November and a toy drive in December.

Both chapters of the St. Vincent de Paul Society are seeking additional volunteers. The
need for various forms of assistance has greatly increased during the current recession.
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5. Hotel de Zink
Hotel de Zink was held the first two weeks of April at the Church of Christ on Middlefield Road, and also at the
Christian Reformed Church on Arastradero in August.
6. Undie Sunday (February 16 & 17)
We delivered 570 packages to the Opportunity Center, plus $1,281.
7. Day Worker Center of Mountain View
A building on Escuela Avenue has been purchased, and plans are being developed to make it their permanent home.
A permit allowing them to renovate and eventually move into the building was unanimously approved by the City
Council of Mountain View.
8. Fair Trade Gift Sale for Easter
Coffee, tea, chocolate and other gift items were sold out over two weekends in March. The objective is to increase
awareness among our parishioners of the fair trade movement, whose purpose is to guarantee fair wages to
disadvantaged artisans, farmers, and workers. It also provides the technical and financial assistance that poor people
so desperately need but so rarely get in the conventional trading system.
9. Bread for the World - Offering of Letters (May 16 & 17)
The theme was to call on our representatives in Congress to re-work foreign assistance to make it more effective in
reducing poverty. We collected a total of 1386 signed letters from our parishioners, or 462 to each of our three
representatives: Representative Anna Eshoo, Senator Barbara Boxer, and Senator Dianne Feinstein.
10. Catholic Lobby Day
We participated in the annual trip in April to Sacramento, where an estimated 650 Catholics from around the state
asked legislators and their staff to support newborn life by extending the safe surrender time limit, reform youth
sentencing, simplify food stamp certification and protect the poor in the complex California budget.
11. Comprehensive Immigration Reform
We continue to monitor and update members and parishioners on national progress. Members are in touch with
Congress and with various coalitions.
12. National Religious Campaign Against Torture
Banners displaying: "Torture is wrong" were placed on our churches during January
and June. We co-sponsored the anti-torture panel discussion and conference organized by
the Santa Clara County Council of Churches.
13. Peninsula Interfaith Action (PIA)
Activities this year, especially in our Hispanic community, focused on preserving the
safety net for the needy, health care reform insuring low-income affordability, and
comprehensive immigration reform.
14. Environmental Concerns
In an outgrowth of the
diocesan effort, we began to plan a
continuing parish campaign to
reduce the human impact on the
environment.
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Liturgy Board
Members: Fr. George, Nora Lundin (parish Liturgy Coordinator), Micky Martin, Paul Prochaska, Bill Mahrt,
Jean Ramacciotti, Bud McKenna, Susan Adams, Pat Briggs, Jim Chinn, Kay Williams (secretary),
Chris Lundin (chair).
In addition to the parishioners who participate in the planning and monthly meetings, there are other parish
volunteers that enable the work of the Board: all our parish liturgical volunteers (sacristans, lectors,
commentators, music ministers, ministers of hospitality, altar servers), those that train them, and those who
maintain our church environments and altar linens.
Meets: Every first Saturday of the month, 8:30 – 10:00 a.m., St. Albert Hospitality Center.
Send email to this group: STA-Liturgy-Board@googlegroups.com
Ongoing Activities:
Advance planning for all liturgical celebrations. Work with site committees and schedulers of liturgical
ministers so that all Masses have all the liturgical roles filled at each service; train and catechetize new
liturgical ministers as they volunteer (altar servers, lectors, Eucharistic Ministers, etc.), and maintain a
calendar of all liturgical celebrations.

SAG altar during Lent

Fr. George on Holy Thursday

Major Activities This Year:
Planning and staffing all the liturgical feasts and related celebrations:











Monthly Family Masses at St. Albert the Great and Our Lady of the Rosary
Quarterly Youth Masses, with young people as lectors, singers, ushers, etc.
Active altar server training programs at St. Albert and OLR
Annual Mass of Remembrace
Annual Anointing of the Sick
Advent Season and Advent Penance Services
Christmas and the Christmas Season
Ash Wednesday and Lenten Penance Services
Lenten environment at all churches
Ongoing support of the RCIA process with special rites as directed
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Palm Sunday and processions
Holy Week
Multi-Lingual Triduum liturgies: French, Tagalog, Spanish, English, Cantonese.
Confirmation
Three First Communion Celebrations
Deanery 2 “Peace Mass” (bi-lingual)
Active Gregorian Mass music ministry with special sung Masses on holy days, feasts and vigils.
The strengthened and standardized procedure for bringing
communion to the homebound was launched by Fr. George
and Nora Lundin, with catechesis at each Mass. Kits containing the pyxes
and an Order of Service, including preparatory prayers for
communion ministers to follow, are available at each parish church,
for sign-out by parishioners needing a temporary pyx.

After special training sessions, new sacristans began ministering at OLR: this typically includes Michael Veuve
on Sundays, and a rotation of five regular daily-Mass attendees during the week. A new sacristan, Rob Alevais,
has begun serving at St. Albert the Great.

Working with Fr. George and Fr. Jeronimo, and the
Director of RCIA and Liturgy Coordinator, we
incorporated the new SAG baptismal font into the Easter
Vigil liturgy and for subsequent baptisms.
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OLR Site Committee
Mission: Assure that the OLR church, hall and grounds and the
liturgies and parish events celebrated here at OLR are inspiring,
attractive and welcoming for all parishioners.
Members: Jim Abler, Arnoldo Alcazar, Ron & Elaine Andrews,
Shiny Antony, Laura Chiu (PSC rep), Eileen Freyre, Ruth Gilroy,
Mary Ann Ho, Laisz Lam, Gwen Lopez, Chris Lundin,
Jim McLaughlin, Micky Martin (Chair), Rita Palomo, Katia Reeves,
Beryl Taqui.
Operations: This committee meets 4 -5 times a year to plan for
and evaluate the liturgy and environment needs as well as site requirements to fulfill our mission. Minister schedules for
the 9:00 a.m. Sunday Spanish Mass are prepared by the parish’s Spanish coordinator. The Sunday 10:30 a.m. Mass
minister schedules, which include the Greeters, Lectors, Commentators, Eucharistic Ministers, Hospitality, and
Environment Teams, are prepared and e-mailed to ministers every three months by Carole Brown and Micky Martin.
Chris Lundin is OLR’s 10:30 a.m. Mass Music Director and Cantor. Invitations to new youth and adult music members
are ongoing. The 4th Sunday of each month is Family Mass Sunday when a youth choir participates in the liturgy. Most
of the other ministers for that Sunday are regularly scheduled youth, and the altar servers for each Sunday are boys and
girls from 3rd grade - through 9th grade.
Recruiting for new Mass ministers is also year-‘round, with special emphasis during Time & Talent week. Each of the
OLR ministers commit to one Sunday every four weeks; this includes the five Environment teams and five Hospitality
families. The welcome table is set up twice a month to register newcomers, answer questions and distribute information
about parish activities. On the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays, the site also hosts S.O.U.P. (Sharing Ourselves with
Underprivileged People), a fundraiser supper in support of special missionaries.

Event Highlights

May – John and Micky Martin received an award from
Fr. George for their 50 years of service.
Jun – hosted a Pancake Breakfast fundraiser prepared by the World
Youth Day Team in support of parishioner Jason Schembri and
other diocesan youth & young adults going to Sydney,
Australia, with Pope Benedict XVI.
Aug – Special food collection by STAY for items lacking in closet (jam,
p.b., crackers, cereals)
Sep – S.O.U.P. resumed with first and third Wednesday night suppers
each month; worked with Community Life, SAG Site and
STAY to organize Parish Picnic.
John & Micky Martin with Fr. George

Oct – 7th, the Feast day of Our Lady of the Rosary (patroness of OLR site) which we celebrated by reminding our CCD
classes and all Mass attendees on Sunday regarding the origin and importance of this worldwide devotion as part
of our Catholic tradition, inviting all to say at least one decade of the Rosary in honor of this Feast Day.
– With Time & Talent, we recruited and trained 13 new Eucharistic Ministers, six of them
youth. Also added were four new greeters and two new Environment committee members. New Communion kits
with instructions and pyxes were distributed to our many Pastoral Home Visitor volunteers, and we welcomed
new parishioners Anne & Bill Morrison, who joined our home visitors.
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Nov -- Food drive coordinated by Eileen Freyre was a huge success, with both rooms in the Dermody center filled to
capacity. Additional cash donations from several parishioners have been used to re-stock the ready-to-serve pop
top cans for the homeless folks. Wallet-sized cards listing most sought-after items were also distributed as yearround reminders.
Dec – Advent and Christmas liturgies were celebrated.
Mar -- Special S.O.U.P. during Lent raised extra money. The Youth Group provided the soup for one special evening.
-- We hosted a disaster preparedness training in our Hall, sponsored by the City of Palo Alto Fire Department and
attended by about 20 parishioners.
Apr – Seder dinner was hosted by Fr.
George and very well attended.
Easter liturgies were celebrated and
again we had capacity crowds.

May – After more than 55 years of active
parish participation, parishioners George
and Eileen Falkenthal moved to Oakmont
Gardens outside of Santa Rosa to be closer
to their children. Fr. George presented a
certificate of appreciation to them during
Mass on May 10th.
Eileen & George Falkenthal with Fr. George

Jun – S.O.U.P. ended the year with the total collection of $4,865, including the proceeds from Seder dinner. The Lenten
proceeds, $2,600, were sent to Fr. Jack Donald in Honduras. Proceeds from the balance of the year, $2,265, were
divided among the Urban Ministry, St. Anthony of Padua Dining Room, the Ecumenical Hunger Program, the
Day Worker Center in Mountain View and Fr. Ed Figueroa in Brazil.

Other Issues of Interest
* New bulletin board added to Cowper Street vestibule entrance.
* Two donated palm trees were planted near the back of Dermody Center.
* This past year, we officially welcomed 12 newcomers,
families and individuals at our 1st and 3rd Sunday Welcome
Table.

Future needs:
* New PSC rep to replace Laura Chiu.
* More volunteers to join the committee.
* Additional tables and folding chairs to replace the soiled and/or broken ones.
* Switch to cloth bags for Thanksgiving food drive.
* Installation of speakers, maybe even video feeds, in the Hall for special
occasions such as Easter/Christmas, when we have attendees overflowing from the
main church.
* Installation of ceiling fans or other means of ventilation.
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Pastoral Home Ministry
Mission: St. Thomas Aquinas Pastoral Home Ministry offers spiritual and social support for the sick and the
homebound parishioners of all ages.
Members: Anne Ackerman, Chezire Aclimandos, Fran Adams, Nickie Andrews, France Bark, Harry Browne,
Lenora Carlson, Ruth Chippendale, Prue Delamater, Fred Dietrich, Pat Dietrich, Mary Agnes Early, Henrietta
Ferry, David Fikstad, Mary Fong, Arlen Hagen, Mary Lee Hagen, Mary Jones, Pat Keicher, Mark Kreutzer,
Alice Lundin, Micky Martin, Anne Morrison, Bill Morrison, Jenny Pama, Carol Pulliam, Jean Ramacciotti ,
Jeanne Ramos, Bonnie Shirley, Judi Swope, Joe Teresi, Pat Tighe, Onna Vancheri and Virginia Ying.
Pat Dietrich and Mary Fong are the coordinators of this ministry. We served between 50 –60 clients. Besides
serving clients in their homes, we also serve several nursing and retirement homes:
Lytton Gardens, Palo Alto Nursing Center, Casa Olga, Channing House, Hyatt Classical Residence,
Stevenson House, Sunrise and Palo Alto Commons.

Our range of services include:

bring Eucharist to clients

pray and give spiritual support

visit socially and run small errands

give short respite to family caregiver

provide transportation to Mass

arrange for priest visits

provide information on meals, transportation and home care

provide information package to family of recently deceased parishioners

The Home Ministry is also responsible for maintenance of the ‘pray for’ lists in the Sunday bulletin and for
updating by e-mail and regular mail a confidential “pray for” list for members of the Prayer Circle.
Our Home ministers also help coordinate and set up monthly Masses at Lytton Gardens and Palo Alto Nursing
center. We also have a weekly communion service at Lytton Gardens following the rosary.
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Lytton Gardens friends at
monthly Mass

Father Tierry’s first Mass at PA
Nursing in June
Every year we provide our clients with the book At Home With the Word so that they can follow the Sunday
readings. During Christmas season, we bring good cheer to our clients by presenting them with poinsettias. We
also pass on to them gifts that our Religious Education students make.

Gifts for
our Clients
Christmas party, 2008
We meet 1-2 times a year and usually have a Christmas party for our ministers at the end of the year.
Many of our older ministers have been retiring one by one after long years of faithful service. We have added a
few new ministers this year but we always welcome new members.
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The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(The Catechumenate)

The Rite of Christian Initiation is designed for adults who, after hearing the mystery of Christ proclaimed,
consciously and freely seek the living God and enter the way of faith and conversion as the Holy Spirit opens
their hearts. Ideally, by God’s help they are strengthened spiritually during their preparation, and at the
proper time receive the sacraments fruitfully.

Summer, 2008:

The Inquiry: Gatherings for adults interested in any of the initiation sacraments were held at
the Pastoral Center and in homes of the parishioners.

Fr. George celebrated a teaching Mass in a home in Palo Alto for the new Catholics (the neophytes). Each part
of the Mass was explained by Fr. George as he presided.
August: Recruitment of sponsors began. Parishioners interested in being a sponsor were contacted by the
sponsor chairs Donna Pellizzari and June Harmon, who invited them to a training meeting at SAGH.
Fall:

The weekly formal catechesis began in September for seven months, meeting on Monday evenings at
the Pastoral Center. The group requesting sacraments at the 2009 Easter Vigil consisted of:
* Five seeking Baptism
* Four seeking reception into the Catholic Church (they were already Christian)
* Nine baptized Catholics seeking Confirmation
Winter, 2009: The Rite of Acceptance and The Rite of Welcoming were celebrated with the candidates
in December at St. Albert’s, followed by a brunch in the hall for the candidates, sponsors, families and
team members.

Dismissals for Breaking Open of the
Word began at the 9:00 a.m. Mass at
SAG.

A half-day retreat for the team and the
sponsors was held in January at SAGH. Led
by former parishioner Susan Cabrera, the
theme of the retreat was “Forgiveness.”

During the periods of The Catechumenate
(three months) and Purification and
Enlightenment (Lent), priests and/or
catechists performed minor rites at the weekly catechetical meetings. These rites included Presentation of the
Lord’s Prayer, Presentation of The Creed, the Rite of Epheptha as well as annointings and blessings.
As a group, the candidates, sponsors and the RCIA team members attended evening Mass on Ash Wednesday,
and also attended the two communal reconciliation services.
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Spring:
The catechumens celebrated The Rite of Sending at SAG on the first Sunday of Lent. Fr. George then sent
them to the cathedral to celebrate The Rite of Election with the bishop, where their names were entered in our
parish Book of the Elect.
The Penitential Rite for the 14 baptized candidates was held on the second Sunday of Lent at Our Lady of the
Rosary during the 10:30 a.m. Mass.
Pictures of the 18 candidates were posted by parishioner Roland Quintero at the three worship sites and
parishioners were asked to keep them in their prayers.
Six of the candidates celebrated their first Sacrament of Penance and Reconciliation at the communal
Reconciliation service at St. Albert the Great.
Twelve of those seeking sacraments spent the Saturday before Palm Sunday in retreat at SAGH, led by Deacon
Carl Bunje and Jean Ramacciotti.

The three Scrutiny Rites were celebrated by The Elect
(including the children) at St. Albert’s on the 3rd, 4th, and
5th Sundays of Lent.

Easter Vigil: The 18 candidates for initiation into the
sacraments were baptized and/or confirmed by
Fr. George and Fr. Jeronimo at the Easter Vigil. A lovely
reception kindly hosted by Community Life, honoring the
adult and children neophytes, followed the Vigil Mass in the
parish hall.
Post-baptismal catechesis and mystagogia continued into June with regular meetings in order to embrace deeper
meanings of the sacraments they had celebrated at Easter.
In May, the neophytes were exposed to the various parish ministry opportunities at a “Ministry Evening.”
Representative from 12 parish ministries explained their particular mission and encouraged our newest
Catholics to participate.
RCIA Team 2008-2009
Director--Jean Ramacciotti, OPL
Fr. George Aranha
Susan Adams
Florence deBretagne
Jim Davis
Linda Gargiulo
June Harmon
John McNeel, Ph.D.
Donna Pellizzari
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ST. ALBERT THE GREAT SITE COMMITTEE

Mission: To create an effective and loving spiritual community through masses, religious education, spiritual groups, and
social activities. This community will function within the larger community of St. Thomas Aquinas Parish under the
guidance of the parish, clergy and staff.
The committee coordinates issues related to liturgies, works closely with the Liturgy Board and Liturgy Coordinator. We
recruit, train, and organize lay ministers, commentators, Eucharistic ministers, and ushers.
Co-Chairs: Susan Adams & Patricia Briggs
Communicator / Secretary: Linda Gargiulo

PSC Rep: Kathleen Hart

Liturgy Committee Rep: Patricia Briggs

Other members: Rachel Alvalais, Sr. Adella Armentrout, D.C., Harry Browne, Joan Meyn, Donna Pellazari,
Virginia Pirrotta, Marguerite Purcell, Pat Keicher.
HIGHLIGHTS

We are very pleased that the font is installed and running.
So far, it has received a most warm and welcoming
reception from the community.

TIME and TALENT: Our September and October meetings dealt with organizing Time and Talent, which took place at
our site October 18th & 19th. We recruited individuals from our parish to become Eucharistic ministers and ;ectors.
PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY: During the 5:00 p.m. Mass, parishioners were invited to come to the altar to bless Fr.
George. A reception followed at the Hospitality Center. For the 9:00 a.m. Mass, Fr. George invited the children to gather
around him at the altar while four individuals, chosen by the Site Committee, came forward to say a few words. Colored
paper was also provided so parishioners could make cards for Fr. George.
TABLE OF REMEMBRANCE: During November, A Table of Remembrance stood in the back of the church, where
parishioners were invited to display photos of deceased loved ones. The Mass of Remembrance was celebrated on
November 22nd at the 5:00 p.m. Mass.
ALL-PARISH RETREAT: Many parishioners attended a day of reflection, sharing and exploring the spirituality of St.
Paul. The retreat, sponsored by Adult Spiritual Development, was held November 15 at St. Elizabeth Seton Auditorium.
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EASTER VIGIL: Parishioners gathered outside
around the New Fire for the blessing of the fire and the
preparation and lighting of the Easter candle. Everyone
processed into the dark church holding a lit candle.
People crowded around the baptismal font to witness
the five candidates receive the sacrament of full
immersion baptism. Everyone was invited to come to
the font to renew his / her baptismal vows. Following
the Mass, a reception was held in the Hospitality Center

FIRST COMMUNION at SAG: On April 19, 44 second grade students
received their First Communion.
CONFIRMATION at SAG: Middle school students received
Confirmation on May 9.
ADULT CATECHISM: Hal Fletcher and Jeffrey Sid organized adult
catechism meetings, which met the first and third Sundays of the month
after hospitality.

SAG ART & ENVIRONMENT: The A & E Committee is
responsible for the interior of the church. Members provide
and maintain floral arrangements, hang appropriate banners,
and prepare the church for Advent, Lent, and Easter. The
leader of the committee is Donna Pellazari.

UPCOMING EVENT
St. Albert the Great will be celebrating its 50th Anniversary
in 2011. The Site Committee has already formed a sub-committee to make this milestone a truly memorable one.
FUTURE NEEDS AND ACTION ITEMS FOR THE SAG SITE COMMITTEE
1. We always welcome new members and volunteers! We are willing to train anyone interested in becoming a lector
or Eucharistic Minister. E-mail Kathleen Hart: hart.kathleen23@yahoo.com
2. Green Initiative: We’ll be discussing ways to make our church more GREEN.
3. 5oth Anniversary: We’ll be seeking volunteers for this important event.
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Annual Report of the St. Thomas Aquinas Church Site Committee

Steeple Talk
2008—2009

St. Thomas Aquinas
Church
Mass communities:
There are six Mass communities
that worship at St. Thomas Aquinas
Church at two daily Masses and
four Sunday Masses.
Daily:
7:15 am
12:15 p.m.
Sunday:
7:30 a.m.: Fr. John Hester presides.
8:45 a.m. : Sponsored by the Thomas Merton Center, a lay-led nonprofit religious education organization based on the principles of Vatican II, which hires presiders and
coordinates the liturgical environment with the other Sunday communities.
10:30 a.m.: A regular parish Mass.
12:00 p.m.: Features the St. Ann
Choir — dedicated to the mission
of singing Gregorian Chant as an
integral part of Catholic liturgy. In
addition to the complete year's
cycle of Gregorian chant for Sunday
Mass, the choir also performs medieval and Renaissance polyphony
and polyphonic masses of the Renaissance for holy days and other
feast days.

STA Site
Committee plans:
Monthly Meeting:
4th Wednesday in Thomas House
basement. hall.
MEETINGS
Open to all who are interested in participating in the
work of improving St. Thomas Aquinas Church.
Monthly newsletter:
The Site Committee has published
Steeple Talk monthly since February 2007 to facilitate communication about the site.
Editors of Steeple Talk:
Kay Williams, 650-328-2781, kaywill@pacbell.net; Jane Bahr, 650967-8246, bahrjunior@comcast.
net

Thomas House renovation planning
moved forward:
The Site Committee has continued to focus this year on plans
for the rehabilitation of the
Thomas House, the rectory next
door to the church on Waverley
Street. The house has been
leased to non-parish groups for
most of the last 15 years.
The needs of the STA Mass
communities and the realities of
building maintenance have resulted in the current plan to upgrade and renovate the Thomas
House, reserving the top floor
for rental units and returning

the main floor to the parish
to support the pastoral needs
of the worshiping community.
Following guidelines from
the Diocese, a local architectural firm, Lippert and Lippert Design, was selected in
November 2008 to do the
renovations. The first step
taken by the Lipperts was to
recommend the hiring of a
historic architect to produce
a Historical Resource
Evaluation and subsequent
application to the City of
Palo Alto for recognition of
the Thomas House as an historic building, an advantage
in terms of the code requirements applied to plans for
the house. That designation
was awarded in June 2009. A
land surveyor was also hired

Thomas House from Waverley St.

St. Thomas Aquinas Church

for property line adjustment.
The Lipperts met with the
Site Committee in March
2009 to gather feedback on
the needs and desires of the
community members for the
house as a gathering place.
The next step is a review of
preliminary plans and is
eagerly awaited by the Site
Committee.

Thomas House Project Team held steady:
The year’s Site Committee
monthly meetings were
again taken up primarily
with the work of identifying
and publicizing the areas of
concern that are driving our
desire for full use of the
Thomas House.
Those concerns, as taken up
by the TH Project Team,
include providing on-site
gathering space for the several Mass communities (see
column at left) that worship
in St. Thomas Aquinas
Church, renovating all ma-

jor systems in the
house to provide a safe
environment for parish
activities, providing
handicapped access by
installing a ramp at the
rear of the building,
and renovating the upper floor apartments
into three separate 500
sq. ft. rental suites
with a separate entrance.

ject Team are Bob March and Tom
McKay. Other members of the Project Team are Jim McLaughlin
(Chair), Jerry Lucha, Jim Abler, Ray
Mensing, Bud McKenna, Rick Barry,
and parish business manager Chuck
Tully. The Project Team anticipates
that by fall of 2009 the contractor bidding/negotiation will begin, with construction hopefully underway by late
October, so completion could be accomplished by January 2010.

Site Committee representatives to the Pro-

The Site Committee will continue to
monitor the project and bring concerns to the Project Team.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE ST. THOMAS
A Q U I N A S C H U RC H S I T E C O M M I T T E E
751 Waverley Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301
St. Thomas Aquinas Site Committee:
Jane Bahr
Helen Baumann
Judy Foley
Lorraine Dabney
Bill Mahrt
Bob March
Kieran McCarty
Mike McMahon
Mario Veloro
Kay Williams
and occasional others

Mission Statement: The Site Committee for St.
Thomas Aquinas Church works to encourage
community-building within our six individual Mass
communities, among our Mass communities, and
within the larger parish community. We do this
by enhancing our liturgies, exercising responsible
stewardship of our facilities, and working to improve communications at all levels of our parish
community.
Site committee meetings are held the 4th
Wednesday of the month in the basement hall of
the Thomas House. All are welcome. Contact:
Kay Williams, 650-328-2781, kaywill@pacbell.net.
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From the church steps:
Bike rack: A single U-shaped bike rack was installed by the bus stop in front of the church,
thanks to a request of the City of Palo Alto by
Helen Baumann. Plans for a multi-unit rack to be
placed behind the church building are underway,
with several designs being considered by the Site
Committee.
Homer Street trees: In March the City of Palo
Alto planted three Hackberry trees (Celtis occidentalis) along the sidewalk on the Homer Street side
of the church. Plans for landscaping the sidewalk
median are underway, thanks to the interest and
initiative of Patty Robison and the expertise of
garden designer Deke Rowell.
Hospitality: The 8:45 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. Mass
communities regularly sponsor after-Mass hospitality for an hour or more each Sunday. In the
good weather months, coffee, donuts, and other
refreshments are served in the Memorial Garden
adjacent to the church building; in the colder
months folks gather in the basement hall of the
Thomas House. Occasionally, hospitality was offered after the 10:30 Mass as well.

STA Church interior got
attention:
Members of the STA Interior Task Force, under the leadership of Judy
Foley, have continued to investigate the many aspects of upgrading and
redecorating the church interior. Meetings have been held with builders
and electricians, sound engineers and carpenters to help the Task Force
understand the scope of what could be done to improve the church building and what these improvements would cost.
Most recently, the Task Force met in May with the parish Building and
Maintenance Committee and with the diocesan Art and Environment
Committee to present the results of its investigations. Following diocesan
guidelines, the Task Force is making a list of all the improvements that
could be made, with an eye to prioritizing accomplishment of the changes
over a 5 to 10-year period. The plan to paint the church interior this summer, as was scheduled by the parish, was postponed in favor of following
the schedule proposed by the Interior Task Force.
Areas of investigation include the electrical system, the sound amplification, the configuration of the altar steps to improve safety conditions on
the altar, the height of the altar itself, the condition of the pews, furniture
for the altar, and fundraising projects to pay for the improvements.
Contributors to these investigations include (but are not limited to) Kathy
Schneidwind, who provided digital images of the altar as it might look if
it were lowered 6-18 inches; John Arnold, who met with representatives
of Foley Electric; Jan Dedek, who built an elegantly simple portable
kneeler for the one confessional still in use for the sacrament; Bill Voorhees, who consulted with Ray Mensing about refinishing the pews; Helen
Baumann, who shared drawings of altar furniture that is made by a local
craftsman; Bob Foley, whose pictures of his childhood church in Boston
provided inspiration for consideration of small banisters on the altar as
safety measures for priest and lay ministers alike; Bill Mahrt, for his
courtly insistence that acoustics in the church would be improved by
eliminating some of the carpeting on the altar; and Judy Foley herself for
contacting a company that installs electronic church bells—before the
committee realized that the STA church bells could be easily rung the
old-fashioned way, as long as a willing person would pull the rope before
each Mass.
Thanks to the guidance of Prof. Bill Mahrt, director of the St. Ann Choir
at the 12:00 pm Gregorian Mass, the organ in the choir loft in May was
moved back and to the side of the loft, thereby allowing a good view of
the stained glass windows that overlook the front of the church—and providing more
space for any
choir that uses the
loft.
The Interior Task
Force will continue its work of
visioning and investigation for
STA and will
keep the parish
apprised of its
findings.
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St. Thomas Aquinas Youth (STAY) Ministry
St. Thomas Aquinas’ Youth Ministry program is committed to love, nurture, inspire and motivate all middle
and high school youth to be faithful lifelong disciples of Jesus Christ who serve their community. We offer
weekly youth group sessions of faith-sharing with peers, monthly youth masses, social events, social
justice and outreach projects, and leadership opportunities.

http://paloaltocatholic.org/STAY/
Academic Year Sessions
Middle school and high school hold sessions at OLR site on Sunday from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
 Middle school (grades 6-8) meets at OLR Hall/Church
 High school (grades 9-12) meets at Dermody Center
2008-2009 Enrollment: 85 middle school students and 40 high school students (average attendance was
50 in middle school & 25 in high school) .
2008-2009 Highlights:


Sunday Night Youth Masses in September, November, January, March (OLR Church 7:00 p.m.).



Confirmation Mass: May 9, 2009, 5 p.m. vigil Mass at St. Albert the Great – 42 youth (32 eighth
graders, 1 high school student and 9 youth from the Hispanic Ministry} received the sacrament of
Confirmation.



Via Youth Mass & parish family Masses: STAYouth are involved in all aspects of liturgical life
(greeters, choir/musicians, altar servers, lectors, ushers, Eucharistic ministry). Recruiting and
training occurs on regular basis via individual mass sacristans/leads.



June 2009 Tahoe Retreat (graduated 8 -grade thru high school) – Sent 14 youth to the Diocesan
Tahoe Youth Retreat.

th
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Confirmation
Students in 8th-12th grade are eligible to receive the sacrament of Confirmation through St. Thomas
Aquinas’ Youth Ministry Program. The candidate’s readiness to receive this sacrament is determined by
a discernment process involving families and the parish staff. The following are expectations for the family
when choosing to participate in the discernment/preparation process:
1. Participation in weekly Eucharistic celebrations and STAY sessions
2. Attendance by the candidate and a parent for an individualized family discussion with Fr. George
Aranha and the youth ministers to discuss the preparation process.
3. Participation by the candidate and the sponsor or parent at monthly Confirmation preparation sessions
on Sunday evenings between October and April
4. Participation in a minimum of three STAY COOL service events
STAY COOL Service Projects – STAY COOL is the service/justice arm of STAY Committing
Ourselves to Outreach Leadership
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

STA food drive and OLR food closet support in November
EPA St. Francis of Assisi – Packed 50 pound food boxes at Thanksgiving and Christmas
Christmas ornaments and cards for the homebound
Valentines/flowers for Second Harvest recipients
Layette Program –Organized annual layette drive in April/May
STAY COOL–EPA Thanksgiving Box Prep

2008-2009 Youth Ministry Board
Vikki Howard and Karen Recinto, Co-Chairs
Mary Clifford, PSC Representative
Eileen Hart-Freyre
Kathy Lindholm
Chris Miller, Director of Youth Ministry
Monthly STAY Ministry Board Meetings
Wednesdays, 9-10am (typically), at St. Thomas Aquinas Pastoral Center
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Parish Archives Project

In 2008, a group of dedicated volunteers began organizing materials from our parish life and history. Materials
from different ministries are being collected and organized, with the goal of preserving the documents and
making them available for future use or research.

From L: Roland Quintero, Mary Beth Lefebvre, Judith
Scanlon, Stuart MacKenzie in the archive workroom at the
Pastoral Center.

There are many materials to organize, and the team has prioritized
the indexing of the Pastoral Stewardship Council meetings and
minutes. When that is finished, the team will work on materials
Marguerite Purcell’s familiarity with parish
people and events helps ensure materials are
labeled correctly.
related
to the ministries and parish life.

Pat Briggs takes a break before tackling
the day’s indexing of documents.

Stu MacKenzie shows some of the boxed material
that needs to be sifted and organized.

Members: Pat Briggs, Mary Beth Lefebvre, Stuart MacKenzie, Marguerite Purcell, Roland Quintero,
Judith Scanlon.
Interested in volunteering or learning more about the Parish Archives? Contact Mary Beth at
Mbstudy@yahoo.com.
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Volunteer Recognition Reception
Three hundred and forty people attended this year’s volunteer recognition reception. On Saturday, February 14, after the
five o’clock Mass at St. Albert, parishioners filed into the auditorium at St. Elizabeth Seton School to find……
Staff members wearing white aprons over red or white shirts or blouses and black slacks or skirts.
Red and white tablecloths, chair covers, and centerpieces reflecting the theme “With Heartfelt Thanks to Our Volunteers.”
An arch of red and white balloons covering the buffet tables.
An all-evening bar offering beer, wine and soft drinks.
Appetizers of chips, salsa, and mixed nuts on each of the round tables.
Two center tables offering chicken, pastas, salad, and bread.
Pizza for the children.
Hundreds of cupcakes, frosted with inscriptions saying “thank you” to the volunteers,
and served with coffee and tea.

The event was planned and executed by Fr. George, Fr. Jeronimo and staff members
and their family helpers. No volunteers were permitted to help out.

Fr. George introduced the staff individually, as well as family
members who assisted that evening.
Parish photographer Roland Quintero presented a slide-show of photos
of volunteers taken over the year.
Fr. George asked volunteers to stand up and be recognized for their years
of service, beginning with five and ending with 50. He also rendered
comedic readings during dinner.
The staff members delivered a champagne toast to the volunteers, and the
evening ended on a lovely note, literally and figuratively, as Fr. George sang a song in the voluneers’ honor.
As each volunteer left the hall, they received the gift of a bookmark stating “I make a difference!”
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Volunteer Opportunities

Liturgy Ministry Team
Altar Linen Minister
Altar Server
Art & Environment
Children’s Choirs; SAG & OLR
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Eucharistic Minister
Greeter
Hospitality Minister
Lectors & Commentator
Liturgical Musician/Singer
Liturgy Ministry Board Member
Pastoral Home Ministry
Sacristan
St. Ann Gregorian Choir
Usher
Catechesis
Adult Spiritual Development Committee Chair
Marriage Preparation Catechist
Medjugore Prayer Group
Monthly Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
a. STA
b. OLR
Prayer Circle {praying for sick & homebound}
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Sponsor
Small Faith-Sharing Group Member
Catechetical Advisory Board (Pre-K through 5)
Catechist
Classroom Aides
Youth Ministry Team (6th through 12th grades)
Classroom Aide
Confirmation Catechist
Field Trip Helper
Middle School Catechist
High School Catechist
Youth Ministry Team Board Member

Building Community
Community Life Board
Pastoral Garden
Parish Socials/Picnics/St. Patrick’s Dinner
Age of Aquinas (40+ years of age & single}
Transitions (separated/divorced}
Welcome Newcomers
Widows & Widowers
Funeral Receptions (food donor or server)
Hispanic Leadership Team
Human Concerns Committee
Faith in Action (Death Penalty Abolition)
Human Concerns Committee Member
JustFaith
Peninsula Interfaith Action (PIA)
S.O.U.P.
St. Vincent de Paul Society (STA chapter)
St. Vincent de Paul Society (EPA chapter)
Operations
Communications Committee
Facilities Committee
a. Maintenance Committee
b. Safety Committee
Finance Committee
Parish Office Support
Parish Website
Site Committees: STA, SAG, OLR
Affiliated Ministries
Knights of Columbus
St. Elizabeth Seton School
Serra Club (priestly vocations)
Stanford Hospital Ministry
Thomas Merton Community

I am the Vine and you are the branches.
John 15: 1-17

Who to Contact for Pastoral Stewardship CounMinistries (June, 2009 – June, 2010)
Pastoral Stewardship Council (PSC)
(comprised of the clergy & one member from each ministry)

Community Building

Pastor: Rev. George Aranha ……………………………………494-2496 X 12
Parochial Vicar: Rev. Thierry Geris……..………………….….494-2496 X 17
Adult Spiritual Development: Gerard McGuire……………………..814-2223
Business Manager: Chuck Tully………………………………..494-2496 X 20
Catechetical Board: Jerry Lucha (Chair)…………………………….859-4434
Communications: Nichole Khan………………………………..408-888-8766
Community Life: Jeanne Ramos……………………………………..324-8788
Facilities: Vincent “Bud” McKenna…………………………….408-370-2366
Finance: Jim McLaughlin………………………………………………856-6958
Hispanic Community: Juanita Marquez (Secretary)………………..493-5733
Human Concerns: Walt Lundin……………………………………….493-3578
Liturgy Board: Kay Williams…………………………………………..328-2781
Site Committees:
STA…Lorraine Dabney…………………………………………………494-6488
SAG…Kathleen Hart……………………………………………………321-8399
OLR…Laura Chiu………………………………………………………..857-0106
Youth Ministry: Mary Clifford (Vice-chair)…………………………..853-1138
PSC meets the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in OLRH. All
parishioners are encouraged to attend. The minutes are on parish Website.

Community Life Board Co-Chairs: …………….. Jeanne Ramos: 324-8788
Beverly Wade: 856-9339
Pastoral Garden…………………………………...Arlen Hagen: 493-8139
Age of Aquinas (40+ years of age & single)……Randy Jones: 408-739-2881
Transitions (separated/divorced)……………….. “ “
Register Newcomers (SAG & STA))………………Marguerite Purcell: 327-6051
(OLR)…………………………….Micky Martin: 494-0119
Widows & Widowers………………………………..Lorraine Dabney: 494-6488
Funeral Receptions (food donor or server)…………….Helen Short: 327-1028
Winnie McGannon: 493-6823

Faith-Sharing
Medjugore Prayer Group……………….……..Mary Agnes Early: 858-0434
Monthly Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament
a. STA……………………………… …………………..Tina Reyes: 856-0541
b. OLR……………………………Maria de Jesus Gutiérrez: 494-2496 X 23
Faith-Sharing Group……………………………..Sondra Dingman: 494-0820

Boards, Committees & Ministries
Hispanic Ministry Team

Liturgy Board Team
Liturgy Coordinator…………… .………............Nora Lundin: 494-2496
Altar Linen Ministers……………………….site specific; Liturgy Coord.
Altar Servers……………………………….. “
“
Art & Environment…………..site specific (see Site Committees above)
Children’s Choir, SAG……………………………….Karen Peng: 323-2639
Children’s Choir; OLR…………………………..…Chris Lundin: 323-3376
Children’s Liturgy of the Word……..Sue Clingingsmith: 494-2496 X 25
Eucharistic Ministers……………………….site specific; Liturgy Coord.
Greeters……………………………………… “
“
Hospitality Ministers……………………….. “
“
Lectors & Commentators………………….. “
“
Liturgical Musicians………………………………Chris Lundin: 323-3376
Liturgy Ministry Board Member……… ……….. “
“
Pastoral Home Ministry (including Prayer Circle): see next line…
Pat Dietrich or Mary Fong…………494-2496 X 22
Sacristans……………………………………..site specific; Liturgy Coord.
St. Ann Gregorian Choir……………………….William Mahrt: 493-7933
Ushers………………………………………….site specific; Liturgy Coord.

Director of Hispanic Ministry……...Maria de Jesus Gutiérrez: 494-2496 X 23
Hispanic Council Chairperson……………………...Jaime Garcia: 494-2496 X 23

Human Concerns Committee Team…Paul Chestnut: 493-8237
Faith in Action (Death Penalty Abolition)
JustFaith
Peninsula Interfaith Action (PIA)
S.O.U.P……………………………………………….Virginia Mensing: 493-8220
St. Vincent de Paul Society (STA chapter)……………………494-2496 Ext. 26
St. Vincent de Paul Society (EPA chapter)……George Chippendale: 856-6350
Operations
Communications Committee. ………………….Chris Lundin: 323-3376
Facilities Committee ……………………………Jim McLaughlin: 856-6958
Finance Committee……………………………...Mike McMahon: 493-7392
Parish Website……………………………………...Mike Flynn: 326-1038
Site Committees: STA. ……………………….Helen Baumann: 327-9236
SAG………………………...........Pat Briggs: 463-4932
OLR…………………………...Micky Martin: 494-0119

Catechesis

Adult Spiritual Development…………………...Gerard McGuire: 814-2223
Pre-Baptism Catechist………………………..Deacon Carl Bunje: 327-8727
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)…………Jean Ramacciotti:
494-2496 X 31
Catechetical Advisory Board (Pre-K through 5th grade)
Jerry Lucha…………………………………………………………….859-4434
Youth Ministry Team (6th through 12th grades)
Youth & Young Adult Coordinator……………..Chris Miller: 494-2496 X 21
Youth Ministry Team Board Member……………...Mary Clifford: 853-1138

Affiliated Ministries
Knights of Columbus……………………………John Uebbing: 494-2450
St. Elizabeth Seton School……………………..Sr. Adella: 326-9004
Serra Club (priestly vocations)…………………Laurie Vavuris: 494-3572
Stanford Hospital Ministry……………………..Fr. John Hester: 723-5101
Thomas Merton Community……………………Kay Williams: 328-2781
Parish Photographer…………………………….Roland Quintero: 493-2128
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